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A TYPICAL CAPE COD COTTAGE CHARACTERISTICALLY

Turned

A W A Y PROM

HIS IS PROBABLY the most placid action picture of
e ewer recorded for posterity. It shows Summer visitors,
visible over the ladders of an ancient piece of fire
a fire in a building adjacent to the
Church in Provincetown

Town Historian Tells Of Days Of Long Ago

water was surface water

what is now
was once a stream of

filtered

that Wood End Light now
signal t o the sea, a
the terminal of a

use-

swampy banks and outlets to the sea.
Our early fishermen looked upon
s a l t as the prime necessity for preserving their great catches of fish
they could be placed upon t h e
market. Salt was expensive because
o f its importation plus duty or tax.
The early Cape Mariners reasoned,
that with such a vast amount of salt
water a t their front door, salt could
I be gathered from it. They would go

until

shore in buckets and poured i n t o ,
shallow wooden vats. This was a
tedious and laborious task.
hundred gallons of salt water:
duced but a scant bushel of salt. At
the suggestion of a sea-captain,
wooden hand pumps were introduced

/>

ground would retard the development of salt and, too, it would be
injurious to the structures. After
a few pleasant days the salt water
was led to other vats called pickle
rooms where minute crystals would
form on the surface of the water.
T h e liquid was then led into salt
rooms where larger cubes would

I

was ready for use and was placed
in dry houses until needed. Medicinal salts were also obtained in
this way, and were recommended by
'doctors until the price became so

Louise “Mid” Paine Passes From Provincetown Scene

This is probabIy the last picture taken of Miss Louise C. Paine who died Saturday in her home
opposite Town Hall, where she was born and lived out her full life of 90 years. Leaning against Miss
Paine’s chair is the Boston Post Oldest Citizen cane and on the wall above hangs a portrait of her mother,
Phoebe Ann Cook Paine, painted by one of “Mids” close friends, Alice Bevin.

and Ma Hunt brought him to the
Paine home in the early seasons of
their Provincetown visits, and remembers the famous hollyhock

Stately Spire Of Universalist Church
Attracts Eyes And Admiration Of Many

n are the bulwark
assurance of progThe average man must guard against
the danger of being dazzled by the
achievements of the few really great
men; he must be alert against selfdepreciation and -discouragement; he
must learn the true measure of

i t o r s who marvel a t the unusual
mural decorations and the lowly
simplicity of the interior. Photographs of the tower, done after the
style of Sir Christopher Wrenn can

“Leaves from an Old Church Record Book”:
“The old sea captains went t o the
cemetery and of course they could
not come back, their sons went t o
the city and they did not come back,
a n d our friends of the Latin race
came t o our town, which they made

there is much of interest in this
quaint old town but shall try only
to enumerate a few of the things

purchase and the Old Washington
built a t the Hunneman Works

ginning, behold the long line of cottages stretching down along the
beach-a little town in itself.
Our water works were put in in
1893. The town was lighted with
street lights April 12, 1884.
One of the most important industries of the place was cod fishing.
Probably no branch of fishing has
gone through so many changes as
this. After the vessels returned
home the fish were brought ashore
in boats and thrown into the water,
where they were washed and then'
spread on flakes to dry. It was a
very common thing to see the flakes
spread with fish both in yards and
on wharves.
Provincetown in 1872 was very
different from the Provincetown of
today. Then it was a thriving port
out of which sailed 156 Grand Bankers. Their successful trips to the
fishing grounds made Provincetown.

fallen.
whaling Important
Whaling also was one of the principal industries. A t one time Provincetown had 58 barks, brigs and
schooners in this business. The
captains and most of the officers
were from Provincetown while the
crews were mostly natives of t h e
West Indies or Cape Verde Islands.
I recall vividly that when news
would come that the William Grozier
was coming around the Point with
my aunt and uncle aboard, Capt.
Roberts in command, I would run
the length of Pearl S t r e e t where I
then lived) putting on my hat and
coat as I went, so eager to reach the
dock to greet them, so anxious t o !
see the present I knew I would
have and so glad to listen to t h e
thrilling tales they would relate.

for the site and town officers, not
deeming it large enough, took the
two adjoining estates, Dr. Ryder
paying for all the land taken. Cost
of the building was $50,000 and how
proud we all were of the hall.
School Days Recalled
I remember in my school days
how I used to attend the evening
church services with half a dozen I
other girls and we would wait until
nearly time f o r the last bell to ring
so we could sit in the chairs which
were placed up and down the aisles
to accomodate those who came after
the seats were filled.

A magnificant view of the bay
shore side of the Cape end may be
had from the church with Provincetown lying along the beautiful crescent of the harbor. The church was
situated on the bluff so that a lookout might be kept there for ships
coming home after months and
But, as recently told in The Adonce in the days when there
was deadly rivalry betmeen Truro
and Provincetown fisher-folk the
midst of his sermon
vacate,

Ebbed Through many long

town high School attended a
the High School fac-

retiring afttr 46 years as
Provincetown schools.

service in school teacher

of 1873 Who received her diploma
“the first public graduation ceremoneis in Provincetown was preswith her daughter who graduated

I

1931
Miss Mary Ellen Vorse, daughter of
Mary Heaton Vorse, and John W.

[Beauchamp were married recently in
Greenwich, Conn. Mr. Beauchamp
is an artist and a native of Montana.
The former Miss Vorse. was formerly
an actress appearing in New York and
Provincetown productions.

I
I

o II wonder dog of stage and
Priscilla cottage for a week
ore returning to New York where
e will start his fourth tour of the
country. Before comng to Provncetown
Lobo had just finished a four week’s
return engagement with Horace Heidt
and his Californians at the Metropol-

1928

the famous Skyro

and purchased by many tourists fro

YACHT
‘‘ISTAR”
Charter for
Bahamas The
trips to

Keys or West Coast of Florida, or d r y
sail.

CAPT. CHARLES MAY0
and College Mate Ruel Denny
FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida
Charles Mayo, Jr., on h i s t r i p to
Northeast Harbor, Maine, two weeks
ago, o u g h t a 4 1 foot boat fully equipped for cruising. This boat is named
the “Istar” and will remain in Maine
until Mr. Mayo’s graduation a t Dart-

Keeper Douglas Shepherd, Of Wood‘
End Light, and Mrs. Shepherd are enjoying a two week’s vacation.
Captain Douglas Shepherd, keeper of

Wood End Light, delighted his many

friends over the air by his annual talk
at Station WEEI. Many interesting
stories he gave out about the duties
and amusements that occur in his
vicinity-the
lighthouse, the Coast
Guard Station, and general Provincetown life

1931
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scudder,
One Of

her plays at the sail loft club are among the things at Marco polo’s
night, snd will be assisted in house and tea may be had there served

On Friday

a * *

Miss Antoinette Scudder, of Newark,
New Jersey, arrived Tuesday for the
summer months. Miss Scudder has
taken Comm. D. B.”MacMillan’s place
for the season.

Of

Newark, N. J , were the over-night
guests of Miss Antoinetta Scudder at

Commander Donald B. MacMillan’s
house Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Scudder
motored down from Nantucket to visit
Miss Scudder and started on their return Trip to Newark Tuesday.

For Provincetown
Paul Smith has announced the
forthcoming pubiication of a magazine
published locally and to be
as Provincetown In addition
Smith, the editorial board will

the first issue will
here and

in New York

Wednesday, June 10 in Provincetown

Summer realty ARRIVED in force to

Loggings
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BEYOND THE BLUE horizon
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to

employers of the other mupractice we call it...Mr.

bags, chinese hand embroidered silkunderware
and of course Personal
Appearances own cologne
BAYBERRY mist

$1.50

A LA CARTE

2.50

BroiIed Lobster
Lobster Salad

Fr. Fr. Potatoes

Rolls

Toasted Lobster Salad Sandwich
Chicken Salad

Rolls

Sliced Chicken Sandwich
To
ed
ats Chicken Salad Sandwich

Pot of Tea or Coffee

Coffee

BY Inez Hogan wen-author‘ of childrens books
On Saturday morning in Town
Hall, row after row of sun-tamed
legs, too short to reach the floor,
swung over the edges of the seats.
The Provincetown Symphony
Orchestra was playing for the
children of Provincetown.
Every year this Youth Concert
has been held in our town. Joseph
Hawthorne, whose legs once
swung over the edges of these
same seats, has made this possible.
John C o e narrator, h a d the

erican Red Cross during World
War II and was chairman of the
finance committee of the chapter,
at the time of his death. H e was
a member of the building fund
committee of t h e Red Cross, a
member of the executive committee, and for about 20 years was on
the Board of Directors He also
served as adviser for the Provincetown Canteen. Previously, he
was a member of the personnel
committee of the chapter, and disaster representative of District 1,
w h which c h includes Provincetown,
Truro and Wellfleet.
Mr. Hallett was a member of
the
Fraternal
Lodge A.F. and
~
~
A.M. of Hyannis, a life member
of the Orient Royal Arch Chapter, and a member of the Anchor
and Ark Club of Provincetown.
Besides his widow, survivors
include a daughter, Mrs. Albert
Weissberg of Provincetown a
grandson, Caleb Weissberg of
Provincetown, and three cousins,
Miss Eloise Crocker of Hyannis,
Fred L. Hinckley of New York
and Mrs. Andrew Bishop, of Surrey, England.
Mr. Hallett’s body was cremated and the ashes will be scatterthe ed in the family lot in Oak Park
Ag- Cemetery, Hyannis.

I

fires, and the long
tact too, are the

sed in hauling the pumps
e for those who assisted
brass fixtures and the lamps

Among the priceless relics at the Provincetown Historical
Museum is this Bible from the British man 0' war, Some
which harried New England during the Revolution, took
in the blockade of Boston, was mentioned in Longfellow

“Part Of A Long Story”’ Recalls Cape End O’Neill
the story, never complains.
emerges from this book as a
markable woman, perceptive, generous minded, incapable of bitter
She writes beautifully, too-he
descriptions of Provincetown -the
B y Helen Bishop

as a thought came to him. ‘A sort
of Holy Trinity, eh, Shane?” he
said; and when he bent over to
kiss me good night, he kissed the

Mabel Dodge is

i

EUGENE oO’Neil’s E

brown and tender and smiling.”
Mary Vosse a n d Harry Kemp
thought b e a u t i f u l in a completely masculine way.”
We, who saw something of him
and Agnes in our first summer:
here with Morgan Dennis, thought
so too. There is a memory, like
a snapshot, of a Summer day when
we walked down Pearl Street.
There a t the corner of Commercial

low in which the shack is located. He
rushed to the scene with a shovel,
thinking the grass was on Are.
As he approached, he claims, he saw
a dinghy with an outboard motor set
out from shore andspeed away to a
cabin crusier about a mile off shore
here, another “remembrance of
things past,” before the bright image fades.
As to the places in Provincetown mentioned in the book, it
w a s on the second floor of the
John Francis apartments in the
East End where the O’Neills lived.
Today there is a plaque near the
front door commemorating O’Neill.
“Happy Home,” where Shane was
born, is a cottage in back of the
John Francis house on Commercial Street, and according to Bill
Mayo, “Sea Captain,” the cottage

book was

Portrait
“Cardiff”; “The sea has been good
to Eugene O’Neill. It was there

Kaufman and lives on the New
Jersey shore. Her publishers say
she is at work on part two Of a
“Long story,” which will cover
the days when O’Neill became
really famous and prosperous;
when they had a big house in Bermuda, and lived luxuriously.
When the O’Neills separated in
1927, O’Neillhad finished ‘‘Strange
Interlude’ ‘and was working on
“Mourning Becomes E l e c t r a
They were divorced in 1929.
S h a m O’Neill lives in Greenwich Village, and is said to be
working on a biography of his
father. Oona,the O’Neill’s daughter, as nearly everyone knows, is
the wife of Charles Chaplin, and
the mother of six children. They
have lived in Switzerland for
many years

Herald Tribune-United Press

Victoria to Elizabeth chart shows the line of descent f r o m
Britain's last reigning queen to her latest It shows also how Philip, Duke
of Edinburgh, husband of the Queen, is joined to the royal family

/Author,Playwrigl
_In a program arranged by the
and guests of\ the Nautilus Club
thoroughly enjeyed, the meeting F--last Monday afternoon, when Mrs.‘
Inez Hayes Irwin, noted author,
___~world traveler an& *correspondent,--I
!
spoke on “The Great Galaxy.” Her
“The. Home of the Bar- ---.originally planned for the ;
meeting, was discarded in favor __
I
of a fascinating talk about many
of the famous people Mrs. Irwin/
and her late husband, Will Irwin,famous author and war correspondent, had known intimately. __
Among the “Great Galaxy” the
speaker told of the fragile but
commanding beauty of the poet, --Edna Vincent Millay, who she
said ‘‘Looked like something out __
of the sea,” of* the dominating
Photo by John Gregory
dramatic quality of the great ac- tress, Minnie Maddern Fiske, re- --SusaJl Glaspell, whose play, “Aliganlless of who was on the stage
son’s House” will be presented by
with her, and how even when she __
the Playhouse Players next week.
A review of her latkst book, “Judd
said nothing, her very silence WBS
W i n ’ s Daughter” will be found
eloqueht. Mrs. Irwin also spobe
elsewhexe in this issue.
of the handsome and courtly F.
- _--Scott Fitzgerald, who was “the
heartbreak of the literary world.” L- -The speaker told of her efforts
with a %mall group of women in
Washington to get Suffrage for[--women, and of Alice P a u l a w h o
Susan Glaspell’s Play
/came to Washingtog ,.with only -- --Follows “Shadow And
:thirty-five cents, and wha l a t e r
Substance” At Provincetown 1
formed the National Wonen’s ParPlayhouse
-The late Susan Glaspel!
ty, of which Mrs. Irwin was an
11
Provincetown Playhouse has an.
honored member.
other important opening on its list
onor of the late ProvincetoMm+ Included in her “galaxy” were
Susan Glwpell’s “Alison’s House” i Ithor and Playwright, the contest John Galsworthy, world renowned
expected to stiumlate a n im-l for his ~~ForsytheSaga”, whose
like O’Neill’s “Anna GhrMie’’ brings
with it memories of the company of 1 ’oved attitude toward animals on 1- geat sympathy for peopb,aniartists and writers who have lived I e )Part Of the children,
mals, -even trees and flowers, so
Susan Glaspell, whose achieveand created here and whose names
have gone far, always associated n ents in the field of American lit- impressed Mrs. Irwin, Gertrude
with Provincetown. Miss Glaspell’s , e lture and drama rank hig;h, WdS c Stein before she became ‘ f a m o ~
early plays like O’Neill’s wme writ- ‘I nember of the Nautilus Club, and /_ Matisse, Picasso, H. G . we%, Reten and a&,&
here by that famous p‘ wention of cruelty to animals and l becca West, Herbert ’Hoover, all
compan? of playwrights and poets.‘ er :waging a kindly interest in were mentioned and graPhiCd‘%Y
“Alison’s House,” however, will be i ‘h
seen for the first time in this town I
- __
--on Monday a t the Provincetow th -=-Playhouse on the wharf. It is the
second of her plays which this corn__
.-_--- _ _ - -.-pany has performed for her “Inheritors” was produced by t,hem in
Boston.
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An author And Her Public

Inez Hogan author of

scores of children’s books, creator Nicodemus
work on her

turn de S. Verdi, well-known attorney, has concertized all
over the world and has been guest artist with internationall famous conductors. Her return to the concert world
be an outstanding musical event. Thelma Given is the
sister of Eben Given, well-known portait painter, who makes

will

Hammett Dies A Victim

Years To Combat

To Leave For Japan
Early Next Month

Feb.

‘54

and Mrs. Carl Murchison are
leaving March 3 for New York
from where they plan to fly on

will visit For

istry would assemble for a symposium at the little experimental
-station in North Truro, which built
and equipped at a cost of only
$2,000 was classed by the New York
Times as ranking in importance
with laboratories costing millions,
as far as results were concerned.
Highly Honored
Experiments a t the station cen-tered
chiefly on a marine hydroid
known to zoology as Obelia geniculata. These he found in abund-ance
in the clear waters off the

Rehearsal Direcbor

Dr. Hammett had suffered from
serious ill health for a number of
years and in 1932 he was given but
a year to live because of tuberculosis. At that time he said he
hadn’t time to die and continued a
strenuous program with one lung

the Phillipines,
Bangkok, Singapore, Sumatra, Borneo, Java,
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand,
the Fiji Islands, Tahiti and the
Hawaiian Islands which will be
their last stopping place before returning home.
The trip will take about three
months and is part of Dr. Murchison’s study of the migration route
of the human race fro

Mary

Book

The Place and the People That Are Provincetown

Time A N D TEE
Chronicle
Mary Heaton V
orative map by Coulton Waugh.
37 p p New York: The Dial

Provincetown

Press $3

By Katherine Woods
HEN Mary Heaton Vorse

and daring, by luck and chance,
for fishing is an immense gamble
-riches on the one hand and

hands from
tled down
town Yank

-W

had lived for thirty-five
years in Provincetown
a village neighbor said
‘We’ve gotten to think of you as
tains, and of beautiful, strong
one of us.” And she could apboats, and of storms. The ways
preciate the compliment of that
of the sea have entered into the
acceptance, after long novitiate.
Yet Provincetown, historically
clothed in self-sufficiency, is nevertheless a conscious participant
‘in far-flung affairs. It is proud
to believe that from its harbor
steamed the patrol for the historic meeting of the Atlantic
Charter. When the submarine
S-4 was sunk in near-by waters
fifteen years ago, people were
crying in every house-and curs--.&&. --andtoo every year tapsare
sounded in St. Mary of the HarOcean to Havre when he fell
bor for those unforgotten dead.
Over Mrs. Vorse’s own house
hover living memories of the
ly called the “accommodation,”
whalers who built it, and of elegancies brought to Provincetown
lowed the sea any to speak of
from half a world away. Every
(“never did go fishin’ more ’n a
now and then the shifting sand
matter 0’ eighteen year”), but he
uncovers the skeleton of the
was full of salty tales as of kindBritish man-of-war wrecked here
in the eighteenth century. And
although Provincetown is nothing if not individual, it is yet in
a sense almost a microcosm, a n
a lame woman aboard the
(“Can’t take money off her.
expression of both stability and
crippled”), and explain a
change. To Mary Heaton Vorse
later why he let a whole s
it was home from the moment
filled by children regularly
she saw it. So, lovingly, she has
written this book.
It is not a book about the
Provincetown Players, or the
Provincetown painters, though
these have their part in it. Certainly it ia not a book about
those “Summer people” and their
pastimes that have given the
place the reputation of a migratory station for strange birds.
“Time and the Town” is just
what its name suggests: a book.
through the years into today, of
those. tumultuous years of dizzithe place and people that are
Provincetown. To both place and.
ness and aberration-which Mrs.
people Mrs. Vorse gives a m e l l o w
Vorse describes with haunting
and sensitive responsiveness, lusclarity-Provincetownera kept a
ty or delicate as the need may be.
ballast of hard common sense, as
The genius loci in every sense,
her shrewd and humomus Stories
has companioned her years in
show. And the town has always
Provincetown. And an
had a bountiful share of natural
bracing sense of life fills
gusto in living, swiftness in
finebook.
laughter and song and festival.
For these, as for some of the

feel
which
but

vessels now sail over old pasindustry prospered and perished
transportation put the salt fish
eries to flight, and then as fishing
itself became mechanized to a
point not far from suicide. In
recent years Provincetown has
tourists. But now-for that magnificent yet vulnerable harbor, for
these
hard-nurtured
citizens
what will be war’s avatar?
All this and much more Mary
Heaton Vorse. has pictured in a

pell and Wilbur Daniel Steele
make their still unforgotten coptributions to its first program.
Jack Reed is there by the
wharves. Young Red Lewis
burned plum-color and never still
-is picked out by an elderly soldier of fortune as ‘‘the fellow
who’d have staying power in
desert warfare.” Of the provincetown Painters Mrs. Vorse,writes

appreciation and clar-

CharlesHawthorneandFredlong loved by the
the younger men;

The story of “Time and the
moderns the oppos- town c h r o n i c l e reflect currents Town” becomes in some measure
of painting in short running through the nation as a the story Of its author: Of her
rously represented on the whole, and one never forgets that personal relations with her anand beaches and streets Mary Heaton Vorse combines cient house, of her response to
They weren’t set C l e a r thought with burning social all the strong beauty of land and
hard workers. But consciousness down t o her keen sea and to the fine tales of courmost frequent ques- ; strong protests against recent
age and humor and pungent indi“where is the art isolationist blindness and com- viduality with which her book is
and just recently a placency But if Provincetown is studded, of joy and sorrow and
looking Old lady Stepped UP shown as an arc in the nation’s change and companionship But
Mrs. Vorse on her own beach Circle, its unique quality is seen it is me chronical of Provincea n d demanded - as with accusa- no less It is unique in the austown that is important. w i t h
tion of something withheldtere beauty of its wild wind-pat something of the quality prewill I find the celebri- terned dunes, in the healing Closeness of its back-country (riot of eminently shown in Cross
color shy little earth creatures, Creek the place itself, in ita livhas been made the
-charged and beau-

\ ;

time AND THE TOW“: A
provincetown Chronicle.
BY

drove the horse-dram

comes Capt. Stull, the amber
king, stamping along Commer-

Dorothy L. Gregory, Charles Heinz,
Bruce McKain, Ross Moffett, Faith
fascinating in the town. Mrs.
Vorse’s introduction was no different than that of so many others a

ISAAC MORTON SMALL

Isaac Morton Small died at his
home at Cliff Home, North Truro on
Feb. 5, after a brief illness. Mr. Small
would have been 89 years old in a few
weeks. He was marine observer a t
Highland Light for over 70 years. He
had also been a State Legislator, and
a town official of Truro for three decades.

Small

ISAACMoRToN
Nowwesit awhile a t
ing with the friendly,
soned object of this sketch

shoulders the tides and retreating
waves of times beat SO Imotently.
To know Isaac Morton Small, is
one whose
Reporter”
Govnem
rent m&”k
but to be the
Cape-born
to b e the
who in attach
as the sands Of
multitude futilely
ion-the Highland Light Marine Reporting Station-is a few hundred feet along
“The only Pathway to the Beach,”
by the towering white. Lighthouse

i

Had

the sea in ships” of the dangers that
lurk by the foot of the Clay Pounds.
(At least, this Lighthouse or its predecessors has been here).
On Original Site
“The present tower stands upon’
the exact spot where the original
tower stood,it has never been moved
or the location changed.”
“The light from the lamps of the
permanent beacon first flashed their
broad and welcome rays over the
wide and shimmering surface of the
ever restless Atlantic on the night
of June 12th., 1797, and from that
day to this, through summer’s heat
and winter’s cold, over calm and
moonlit sea, or wild and storm
swept ocean it has shed its warning light to guide the mariner on
his incoming ship t o a haven of
safety or the port of his destination.
T o the sailor going out over the
great sea to some distant country it
has been the last lingering tie
’which bound him to home and its
pleasures.
Began Duties in 1861
This from his own words.
Of himself, something may be
gleaned from his statement. “When
the boys in blue were marching
away t o southern battlefields a t the
beginning of the Civil War, in 1861,
I began the work of ‘Marine Reporting Agent,’ and now on the thresh-

tended to his near by farm, used to
carry me in her arms up the winding
stair and lay me on the iron deck
while she trimmed the lamps. perhaps this has something to do with
a constitution that has carried me
through some 82 years. (Again a
revision must be made to his credit
Young-old-ward of 4 years). “About
this time I recall that Henry D.
Thoreau in his journey down the
Cape, stopped with us a t the l i g h t
house, and I further recall that he
was a man who wanted to live close.
to nature, never spending more
six hours in bed on any night
Day’s Routine

I

It cannot be

Enameled in
Two Colors: The
Cabinet Above

The Desk Was a
Picture Frame;
Shelves, Paint
and Lumber
Cost About $3.

-Be

From the Out-of
Welsh Cupboard,

Old Tree Goes
The ancient old willow in front
of Peter Hunt’s Feasant Village,
long a landmark in the East End is
no more. Weakened by the long
period of rain recently it dropped,
one of its massive limbs a few days
ago and almost hit a car and two
pedestrians. So it was decided to
remove the tree entirely. Only a
shell of what was once a huge trunk
remained This tree is thought to
be one brought: here as a sapling
from St. Helena where Napoleon
died

July 28 1938

Done

John Dos

Passos

Dos Passos Completes His Modern Trilogy
Eloquent

and Incisive Satire Displayed in Scenario S t y
1933, and contained within these thousand

tour hundred odd pages. But what was not
clear in the earlier sections of the trilogy

Lawrence

College

It WAS perhaps inevitable that the Dos
Passos trilogy the work of some half
dozen years, should at last betray concern for the problem Of truth. I
quote the forty-ninth installment
of “The Camera Eye” which appears in “The Big Money”:

I

and which now emerges in “The Big
Money” is the fact that the entire work
may be described as an experiment in
montage as applied to modern prose. We
may assume that the work is a scenario of
contemporary American life, and to appreciate its eloquence the trilogy should be
read in three successive sittings quite as
one e night witness three successive per-

the lite history of more than a dozen characters of which the most important are
Mac, J. Ward Morehouse, Richard Ellsworth Savage, Anne Elizabeth (“Daughter”)
Eveline Hutchins, Joe Williams. Ben Comp
ton, Mary French, Margo Dowling and d
Charley Anderson.

brawel Anderson, garage mechanic, enlists for war service. emerges from it an
aviator, drifts home to the Middle west,
drifta back to New York and enters air
plane manufacturIng. He then plays tor
larger stakes, dabbles ln Wall Street speculation (the slow corruption of his character
is
vividly revealed in the succeeding
episodes!. he betrays his triends and
climbs high into the infinities Of paper
profits; like Williams he 1s destined to
complete his career in violent
death, and it is important to remember that Anderson, like Wiliams dies without a cent left t o
his name.
Neither Williams nor
Anderson escapes the threat of
danger always near: from the very
start their lives were insecure, and
when at last they realize (however
dimly, however subconsciously
that danger which surrounds them,
they step forward to meet it, fulfilling their social destiny. Like the
heroes in Stephen Crane’s “War Is
Kind,” “These men were born to
drill and die”; and it is one of Mr.
Dos Passos’s great merits that there
are no tears wasted over their remains and we soon learn from him
that such violence which seems so
casual, so accidental, is actually a
form of half-willed suicide.

We are introduced to Morehouse in “The
Parallel”: the shadow of his success
story lengthens in “1919” (ex-advertising
man public relations counsel, dollar-a42d

pencil scrawls in my notebook
the scraps of recollection the
broken half-phrases the effort
to intersect word with word to
dovetail clause with clause to
rebuild out of mangled memories unshakably (Oh Pontlus
Pilate) the truth

I suspect that the truth toward

consdierabel of its influence,
wise and saturnine
Thorstein Veblen’s
he Leisure Class
have the aumulathree novels, each

find Mr. Dos Passoss women
clearly defined than his men;
they seem to follow the course of
sex adventure with too much repetition, and in that sense they all
seem too much alike. I would say
that his detailed study of Eveline
Hutchins (“1919,”“The Big Money”)
is a shade too logical. We recognize her as the archetype of war
heroine who wears short skirts, who
possesses the restlessness as well
as the kind of half-ironic despair
which made her choose colorless,
weak Paul Johnson as a lather for a baby;
but her disintegration throughout the narrative Of “The Blg Money is all too obvious.
Anne Elizabeth (“1919”) with her embarrassing aggressiveness, her helplessness and
her death in dramatic suicide, is far more
Interesting: I suspect that she is an ironic
portrait of the “new woman,” one of those
millions sacrificed to the “new freedom” who
were the girls who talked too loud who believed too literally in the hope of a single
standard and lost: it is her honestly which
gives her a touch of awkward dignity In
The Big Money” it IS Margo Dowling who
1s most interesting as a typical American
phenomenon she is the Shrewd little
chorus-girl-dress-model who rises to the rewards Of our bi-annual American sweethearts in Hollywood; she is the face behind
that smooth close-up reflected from a million silver screens Mr. Dos Passos’ssubtlety
in recording her conversation Saves him from
the mere repetition ot Anita LOOS’Searlier
success In “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.” it
is Mr Dos Passos’s refusal to caricature
Hollywood that makes his Portrait of
Margo and her associates convincing they
are both comic and terrifying and they
are given the semblance of reality through
understatement.
I

less

It has been charactristic of Mr.
Dos Passos never to stand still,
never to take for granted those
truths and realities accepted by
other novelists. That is why “The
Big Money,” with its rapidly movtng scenes of action in New York
Washington, Detroit, Hollywood
and Miami seems to reflect an energy which has its source in a
freah point of view. He has chosen
the places where big money seem
to pour in an unending stream, among politicians movie magnates, the automotive industries and real estate speculators. The
social workers, reformers, Communist lead-

and United States Senators--and all are

John Dos Passos
formances of a single motion picture.
would almost insist that the three novels
be read as fast as one can see, for here we
character
dominates the picture, no single force
drives toward a conclusion; it is rather
episodes

shifton
rolls
os (to complete the
like another Griffith. Pabst or
has made a selection of cell

year man, adviser to Woodrow Wilson at
the Peace Conference in Paris) and the
figure dwindles to a neurotic tangle of
nerves and dyspepsia, half-dead from overwork in ‘‘The Big Money The blue-eyed
charm is gone; the rosy platitudes now rol!
into heavy, sententious oily phrases; his
assistant, Richard Ellsworth Savage, now
does most of his work, high pressure work,
with periodic release in violent drinking.
Savage (we remember), Once the handsome Harvard poet of ’1919,” was an ambulance driver during the war (he resented
the War, but at its close was made secure

appointment under Morehouse we
are led to assume that he will inherit the
Morehouse rewards, the well oiled platitudes. the loss of energy.
by

It lS significant, I believe, that the trilogy
opens on board a train going west to ChiMoney with
in transspeeding
seaboardto the
observation ls
made from the point of view of a small

Dos Passos’s Irony.

is.

Seen
jobless
hitch
following
parallel cross country to
is

progress

of thirty-five years from 1900

to

short

American heroes,and

Morehouse and Savage are good type
of the Amerlcan success story
on the upper middle class level. but I believe the careers of Joe Williams “1919”
and Charley Anderson (“The 42d Parallel’
and “The Big Money”) are equally if not
more significant. In these two lives w e
have the ironic recital of a fable In contemporary American ethics both boys start
a t the bottom of the social scale. Joe is a
sailor, rises to second mate rating, then
slips back to able seaman. and never dares
to play for large stakes-perhaps his greatest crime is stealing a pair of women’s silk
ftockings--and he to killed in a drunken

specimens

Granting that the Origins
Of Mr‘ Dos
Passos’s technic may be found in the art
+&

*’

’’

the motion picture
is not suprising
Continued on page two

under

poses. To understand

(Continued on Page 2)

Maida and Joe Lazarovici who operated the Lobster House
here at the shore end of Pearl street and the Beach Terrace
in the East End seem to be doing all right by themselves with
their Trade Winds Patio Restaurant at Key West, making it
a meeting place Of gourmets. Of course, this season they are
being vociferously aided by Mayme Claxton. In addition to
their restaurant Joe and Maida are giving much of their time
and talents to the Key West Players who have just put on
‘‘Born Yesterday” under Maida’s supervision. Joe Seems to
have as many jobs with the Players as he probably has in his
kitchen. He is on the construction crew, is technical director,
does his bit in the lighting department and is in charge of advertising. Maida helps design the sets and tosses around publ i c i t y But in this she has Mayme as her assistant. But she
has also staged ten Of the plays put on by the group and has
acted in a number of parts.
The Pablo Fords who conduct a n -increasingly popular Summer restaurant here figured in a Key West hold-up Saturday
when a couple of burglars commandeered their car to make
a get-away after robbing a restaurant - not theirs -of a rep o r t e d $1600. The thugs were caught in fourteen minutes
but only$368 was found on them! In these days of increasing
income taxes an honest burglar takes it on” the chin- * _ _

services were held at
I3:30Funeral
Sunday afternoon from the
Nickerson Funeral Home for Mrs.
Jennie C. Healey, 82, who died last
Wednesday night at her home at:
194 Commercial Street. The Rev.
Albert F. Ziegler of Providence

dent of the Research Club, a charter member of the Women’s Re-

Robert Nathan

Nine-year-old
Franices is Mrs. Nathan’s daughter. Mr.
Nathan says of her,
“Like most little
girls, she is inno-

watch

Robert Nathan and his wife, J a n e t spend their summers at Truro,
on Cape Cod. Their house w a s formerly the old parsonage. “Journal
for Josephine,” Mr. Nathan’s recent book, is a daily record of events
in the Nathan household during the past summer and a tribute to his
wife, the Josephine of the book: “God bless all capable women who
can do a woman’s job and leave the slow hours of dreaming to the men.”

was once an active
member of the Fencfoil and, sabre in
Florence The 16thcentury iron chest
has been a family
possession for a long
time. T h e original
complicated lock is
still in workable

Crossing the moors
to the ocean or the bay
for a swim or a picnic
Iunch is part of the
day's fun on the Cape.

Winter

1957

MEMBERS OF NAUTILUS club ‘‘FLAPPER GIRL” COMEDY

C a s t of the one-act comedy “Flapper G i r l which was put on by members of the Nautilus
Club a t the 51st annual birthday dinner. Palmyra Inner, who was assistant director and I
prompter; Inez Macara, the richest girl in t o w n ; seated, Ida Seldov, the aunt who always had
the last word; standing behind Miss Seldov, Bertha Glasgow, a typical young flapper; Agnes
McKellar, a shrewd and ingenious daughter; Hope Tinkham, a charming wife and mother;
Helen T. Macara, a pretty and attractive daughter ; Juanita Macara, the maid ; and Ann Cote
Girls Society. Mrs. Cote also directed the
who took the part of the president of the Flapper
play.

Elder STATESMAN Vannevar Bush, head of
e Carnegie Institution of Washington said thatpoop security practices often hurt scientific progress by rejecting men fur “youthful indiscretions.”

Heads for Arctic Again

Commander Donald B. Ma
left for Maine in his plane, the

Rockeville who is the
trustworthy pilot, is
aviators in the navy
highest degree possible,
manipulatee any t
airplane. On this latest trip to
dor, Mr. Rochville traveled with
Millan, piloting the Viking.
Donald R. MacMillan flew
and from there he went to
Maine, to welcome back the
when she arrived on Monday
are her for her winter quart
Maine sometime

Commander Donald B. MacMillan

Congress To Honor Comm. MacMillan
on 35th polar Discovery Anniversary
Special Medal Will Be Presented In Recognition of Great
Scientific Contr.ibutions-Navy Journal Pays Tribute
Provincetown’s famous native son,, Heredity seemed to have pre
and internationally known explorer pared Commander MacMillan with
of the North polar regions will again, the ambition for the exploration of
be honored by his country next this northern land, an ambition that
,Thursday when he will be awardad has been, for over thhty-five Years,
a special Congressional Medal o n ; a fruitful life’s work. Born On the
the occasion of the 35th anniversary tip end Of cape Cod within sound Of
of the discovery of the North Pole the ocean, the son of a Sea Captain,
by Admiral Robert Peary who had who sailed away into ‘the Arctic and
with him on that famous journey never returned, he has maintained
MacMillan as Chief a constant and ever increasing

Commander

in

terest in what has been termed the,
Assistant.
Commander MacMillan is now Great White North.
serving with the United States) In, Spite Of the fact that he was
Navy and at present is stationed in carried back from the polar sea
-

the Hydrographic Office in Wash- with frozen feet in 1909, he was
ington, D. C. A fine sketch o f ! back again in 1910, living with the
Commander MacMillan’s contribu- Nascopie Indians of Northern Lations to science is contained in brador; back again in 1911, cruising
“Salute to Commander M a c M i l l a n the coast above in a sixteen foot
published in “The Scuttlebutt,” a canvas canoe;‘ back again in 1912,
magazine published b y the Hydro- cruising from Boston to Heleron,
graphic Office each week for Navy North Labrador in a twenty-five foot
personnel. Here it is:motor boat!
On the thirty-fifth anniversary of ‘ This was not enough. In 1913 he
the discovery of the North P o l e away under the auspices of
Commander ,Donald B. MacMillan, the American Museum of Natural
U. S. N. R., who acted as Chief History in command of the Crocker
Assistant to Admiral Peary on his Land Expedition. He remained in
“Dash To The Pole,” has been hon- the Far North for four years to reored by the Congress of the united turn to find the world at ’war. He
States for his participation in this enlisted with the rank of Chief
great scientific undertaking. The Quartermaster. He later became a
special Congressional Medal for dis- Lieutenant, and Lieutenant Comtinguished services to be awarded mander and two years ago a full
to Commander MacMilIan rounds I Commander. On Peary’s trip t o the
out a career of scientific accom- Pole, no one could have been more
plishments in which he has given to inspired than Commander
the world new knowledge of a land Ian, because he developed even more;
full of adventure and beauty. Ad-‘highly than ever before the
miral Bryan, as well as all the of- to find and understand the
ficers, enlisted and civilian personIt has been written that Comnel of the Hydrographic Office, take mander MacMillan did not explore
pleasure On this Occasion to congrat- the A r t i c to get away from people,
ulate Commander MacMilIan for his and we at the Hydrographic Office
many contributions to geography can readily understand that, as he
and science in general. The reflect- is a true friend to all who know him,
ed honor which we, his shipmates, He was at one time Principal of
share with him today is a source Of Maine High School, became Head of
satisfaction to all of us who have the Classical Department of the
‘had the pleasure of knowlng and Swarthmore Preparatory School
working with him during the past, and later was instructor and physatwo years.
cal director of the Worcester Acad

!

~~~-

Commander Donald B. MacMillan
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Corporation

is,

eiver used by Nav
26; the Super VI

type put into Arctic

service

Admiral MacMillan in 1940for field testing.
The earliest radio equipment on
Bowdoin was designed and built

ugh the generosity of her it. For most of his 84 years, his

expedition to the

Polar Commuter

North Pole,

I

onlooker when the “Bowdoin”
slipped out of Provincetown Harbor, was Frank Henderson, who for
the past four years. has accompanied its famous m a t e r on exditions to northern Labrador,
Greenland, Iceland and Baffin Land.
The reason Frank does ‘not occupy
the position of first mate on the
schooner’s present excursion is that
a romance which had its beginning
when he was in the coast guard
service five years ago culminated
in his marriage to Miss Helen
Bangs at Nashua, New Hampshire
on December 5th last. Helen is a
native of Provincetown and the
daughter of Captain and Mrs. John
Bert Bangs.
Commander McMillan will take
no married men on his expeditions.
Because of Frank’s experience and
ability he considered, for a time
setting aside this rule. But Frank
did not sail.

years ago.
Those treasures will i t

is

Always nibbling at new fasc
ions of the deeply secretive
north the Bowdoin set her c

at the MacMillans beli
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T cookin OUR

Photo by fohn D. Bell
Jack Alec smith

Genial Jack Alec Smith, maitre
d’hotel of the dining room a t the
Governor Prence Motor Lodge,
North Truro, has an international
reputation as a chef. At one time
he was private chef to the Aga
Kahn a t Villa Franche on the
French Riviera; kitchen manager
of the Savoy Hotel, London; chef
a t the Sea Breeze Hotel, the Alibi
Club and the White Hall Hotel,
Palm Beach, Florida. Upon recommendation of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, and
the Dowager Queen Elizabeth,
Mr. Smith opened the All Services Club a t Portsmouth, England,
during World War II. He is a retired (1946) Royal Navy Commander Paymaster, who received
the DSO and Bar, the DSC and
the British Empire Medal. He
survived the sinking of six mine
sweepers including the Armed
Merchant Cruiser Rawlipindi and
the exacuation of Dunkirk.
Mr. Smith is married to the

two c h i l d r e n Mrs. Smith, w
World War II, helped evac
Wounded from Dunkirk.
Smiths have been in this country

WEATHERING Heights

Provincetown

Mass.

THE HEAVENLY T o w n
By Alma Martin
A heavenly town in Provincetown.
Its streets go winding up and down.
Way-down-along, way-up-along.
With laughter, mirthful jest and song.
Dark Portuguese
From far-off seas
Their ships in bay
Pass time of day
With friends who wander up and down
The pleasant streets of Provincetown.
“Hello !” the friendly children call
TOhigh and low, to great and small.
Bright blossoms gaily nod their heads.
Strong zinnias, yellow, purples, reds,
Gay marigolds and hollyhocks
Whose hues are matched by artists’ smocks.
Dark laughing boys,
Darl smiling girls,
With here and there a native son.
With blue eyes full of Yankee fun,
Go UP and down the village street:
Gay words for every one they meet,
And fill the summer air with song.
Way-up-along, way-down-along.
The air is crisp with briny smells,
The time is told by chime of bells,
The painters sketch each little nook,
In colors like a children’s book.
Yellow shutters, windows pink.
Purple shingles, trees of ink.
Front street, Back street,
Narrow winding lanes,
Many colored fishing boats,
Sails and nets and seines,
East end, West end,
High sandy dunes.
Wonderful by moonlight
Or in shining noons.

about. It was a treasurehouse of antiques from every quar-

;

scattered drawings, as if the master
h a d just been showing them. More
drawings-hung on the walls. There
were books in fine bindings and
,collections of prints
In the room beyond were many
closets. An elegant man’s wardrobe
w a s laid out, as if the owner had
stepped out for a moment and would
soon return. But who lived here?
was something about the
ce that didn’t quite add up.
kens in an elegant modern

rich and hearty.
“you see, signor, nothing has
changed. Only one thing. I have
four boys and I send them to college

their families are very poor. Would
it not be good if they had the chance
to go to college?’
“I go away and I think about it
for a while and then I come back.
‘It would be a good thing,’ I say to
the priest, ‘and I will pay for it.’ So
now I ‘have four sons.who go to
college in Boston.
“You understand how it is, signor? For me everything is the same
like before. I still live in the little
room downstairs and I cook and
feed the chickens and make the
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theworld

that summer’s here again”
Folk go about sosolemnly and slow
Walking each one his grooved and ordered way
I fear that otherwise they will no

Tell all

1931

Harry Kemp has returned for the
summer months and is a t his shack in
the back shore near P e a k e Hill Bars
Station. Mr. Kemp spent most of the
winter in Patterson, New Pork. Hls
latest book, “Love Among the Cape
Enders is being published by McCauley and is scheduled to appears
September 10th

is foreHarry Kemp writer, injured
head from a fall Sunday night. Dr.
Hiebert took eleven stitches in the
would The patient is getting along
nicely

life, like glimpses

Impatient Time,

Not strife and hate like coins to beggars cast.
But men quarrel out what time should be for peace,
Change quiet hands for turmoils and the sword;
And Honor rides a-breast the Martialist.
Whilst, knowin that battles which will never cease
Bring crowns o glory to the Written WordWar finds in Will its chiefest Dramatist.

HarryKemp

oup went t o the
channel 4 a t its usu

Henry Hensche,
pils will be seen,
the beach; and
the Art Association gallery

the discipline they should get at home. They want to be “hit”
and if their parents wont hit them they’ll try to get something
that will. Their tastes aren’t guided, cultivated at home, so
they bring upon us this, this
well, whatever, it is. Now
if our Summer people would only come here in the Winter
instead of in the Summer when we’re going off the beam, we’d
get to know them. The Ian Greens are going to do just that.

Here are the forth men and
women, either b o r n on the Cape
or important in Cape history, who
are in the great Dictionary of
American Biography.
The Rev. Timothy Alden Jr., of
Yarmouth Congregational minister,
writer and educator in Pennsylvania.
Rev. Williams Apes of Mashpee,
Indian minister with courage.
Lorenzo DOW Baker of Wellfleet
and Jamaica, who promoted the
distribution of bananas in the United States, and helped found the
United Fruit company.
Spencer F. Baird, distinguished
scientist in Washington, D. C., who
helped found a great research institution in Woods Hole.
Katharine Lee Bates from Falmouth, writer, poet, Professor a t
Wellesley.
Edward Burgess from Sandwich,
entomologist and designer of famous yachts.
Rev. Nathan H* Chamberlain
Episcopalian, born in the Sandwich
poor-house where his father was
in charge, an interesting writer
about Cape Cod, author of a life of
Samuel Sewall.
Captain Elijah Cobb of Brewster,
illustrious mariner and trader in
Europe and Africa.
Edward Knight Collins of Truro
and New York, founder of the Collins line of steamships.
Luther Childs Crowell from Dennis, inventor.
George Cram Cook, poet and
writer, who helped found the provincetown players.
Thomas Doane of Orleans, eminent civil engineer, laid out railroads, especially in Iowa and Nebraska.
Rev. James Freeman of a Truro
family, noted Unitarian, who wrote
about Cape Cad.
Nathaniel Freeman of Sandwich,
judge, doctor and Revolutionary
general.
Captain Benjamin Godfrey from
Chatham, trader in Mexico and New
Orleans, great merchant in Alton,
Illinois.
Captain Benjamin Hallett of
Barnstable, founder of the Seamen's Bethels.
Benjamin Franklin Hallett of
Barnstable, his son, lawyer, journalist.
Captain Seth Harding of Eastham, Revolutionary hero.

Charles W. Hawthorne,
long important in Provincetown.
Deming Jarves of the Sandwich I
Glass Co.
Edward Hopkins Jenkins of Falmouth, scientist in Connecticut.
Robert Kemp of Truro, shoemake r who toured the world with Old
Folks Concerts.
Captain John Kendrick of Har-1
wich, mariner and trader in Brit-(
ish Columbia and China.
Samuel Lewis from Falmouth,
promoter of public schools in Ohio.
Captain Winslow Lewis of Well-I
fleet, builder of lighthouses.
Rev. John Lothrop of Barnstable,
early preacher.
James Otis of Barnstable, preRevolutionary patriot.
Captain John Percival of Barn
stable, naval officer, who captured
the surviving Globe mutineers in
the South Sea islands.
Rev. Thomas Prince from Barnstable, preacher and writer.
Isaac Rich of Wellfleet, Boston
merchant, devout Methodist.
Obadiah Rich from Wellfleet,
consul in Spain and London bookseller.
Captain Isaac Sears from Harwich, Revolutionary Son of Liberty, who became ill in Batavia, Java,
and died on his way to start trade
with China.
Lemuel Shaw of Barnstable,
Massachusetts, chief justice.
Gustavus Franklin Swift from I
Sandwich, Chicago packer.
t
Captain William Sturgis of Barnstable, trader in California, mer- I
chant.
George Thacher from Yarmouth,
judge in Maine.
James Thacher from Yarmouth,
physician, historian and orchadist.
Mercy Otis Warren from Barnstable, poet, dramatist, historian.
Rev. Samuel West from Sandwich, preacher, writer, Revolutionary patriot.
Sidney Wilmot Winslow of Brewster, founder of United Shoe Machinery company.

artist

ersy concerning
and that “The S.
be open for the

Mrs. Vorse has been in town conferrings with Mr. Blake and has granted

Night. Mrs. Vorse. who wrote the
novel from which the play was dramatized will speak to the audience on the
background of the play, between the
acts. There will be a general forum

Barnstormers Theatre on
Street, West Fnd.
The dramatization will require a

special invitation performance will
given of “Strike” for the member
the Wharf Players at the close of
regular performance on Friday

James Guy, of Connecticut, who has
been painting in Provincetown these

scenes it depicts the struggles of these

people and the afflctions and injustices

Eastman, Miki Hammar Eula Luberoff,
Linda Morrison, Virginia Morrison,
Ruth Pfreiffer Viola Ribak Alice Tiller,
Dorothy White, Clarence Andrews, W.

the play *‘Strike’’at the Barn Theatre.
It has run for three ee weeks here, said

calling “Fish for Friday” and looking
a little wistfully for buyers. Then we
were shown the deck of a fishing boat
-night and a storm rising. Distant
thunder and the heaving splashing of
the sea are heard. Two or three of the
men one a mere toy, are asleep, apparently lying where they have fallen,
worn out. Another cannot sleep and
plays his accordion softly and another
sings the song absent-mindedly as he
rapidly baits the long line of hooks,
coiling the string the easy precision
of Iong practise. An old man smokes.
his pipe and talks in a rambling fashion chiefly about his own life and the
things he has sen - ” t h e terror and
mystery of ships, and the magic of the
sea”- the magic that will not let him
go, when he finds a job ashore where
he wishes to stay. But he sickens in
the factory, he cannot live out a his
own element, and goes back to sea.
There is a girl on board, the beautlful, black-haired bride of one of the
young fishermen, and the old man,s
storyadds to her terror of the gathering tempest, into which the men must
soon go out ln their rowboats. s h e
begs her husband to refuse to go out,
but he will not listen to her, and when
presently the unseen captain-a hard
man, as we have heard,-sings out the
order, regardless of the storm which
now rages about the little schooner, he
gives her one long kiss and goes off
with the others. we hear them calling
at intervals, from one dory to the next,
so as not to get widely separated in the
night and the storm-“Hey there!” and
more faintly, “Hey there!” until there
is utter silence, awesome and ominous.
The Storm rages as the young wife
gazes Out in despair Over the Sea, and
the little tradgedy moves on to its inevitable end. A blinding flash Of lightning, and the Storm passes on and is
nearly gone as it begins to grow a little

scene, added greatly to its pictorial,
quality. The actors, in their various
parts, gave a beautful and very moving
performance. Miss Enid Romany, as
Louisa the bride,and Mr. Frank Henderson, as the old man, both of whom
have won golden Opinions
for their
Summer’s work, must be especially
mentioned as must Tom Kilmartin
who was drafted from the “Strike”
company at Frank Shay’s Old Barnstormers’ Theatre to play the part of
the young husband, and Manuel ,Zora,
a local fisherman sang and hummed
Portuguese fishing songs almost continually, to sensational acclaim at the

end

I

The large audience showed Its Pleasure as well &s its regard for the author
and the personnel of the production
by prolounged cheering and applause
and hundreds, who were unable t o get
in and blocked the narrow little ‘‘front
street”, clamored for an extra performance. With Mr. Pratt, however, Mr.
Robinson plans to make a full length I
play in episodic form of the little
tragedy and to present it at the Town
Hall in Provincetown during the
Christmas holidays and then move the
cast and production intact to New ‘

York.
It would Seem that the little piece
must have given even the dullest some

glimpse of the beauty and terror, the
heroism and suffering which are just
under the surface Of so much of lifeeven of such simple matters as fish for
Friday. And certainly Mr. Robinson’s
play was keenly and sensitively itively attuned
to the fine tradition o the theatre in
Provincetown where other young
p e o p l e buccaneered bravely and
emerged, later, to be known to the
world as Susan Glaspell George Cram
Cook, Eugene Q’NHill, Wilbur Daniel
Steele ard Mary Heaton Vorse
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from the immortal prose of the late I. M. Small,
Village. We have some of Mr.
clippings in the v a u l t - jon us while
“There
past
Nov. 7, ‘89
g disposition on the part of many
People that there is room to doubt the efficiency of the
Civil Service in the affairs of a Republican government
If we are to adopt and strictly adhere to the principle involved, why should we not extend it to
the
President of the United States? If Grover Cleveland or
Benjamin Harrison faithfully, conscientiously and acceptably perform the duties of Chief Magistrate of the nation,
why not retain them in office which their four years experience would seem to have qualified them to fill better
than a dew and untried man?
excerpts

Small on the franchies: “Well, the great Australian
ballot system has been tried (1889) and, I was about to
say, found wanting. But the results so far have been

and toys probably traveled the longest distance of all those received
I recall during the little show the kids put on for us when[

of the noted watercolorist, John
Whorf and Mrs. Whorf, for child.
ren's clothing tops and anything
else that might bring joy to the
scores of Korean orphans at a
school near Pusan where Captain
Westcott and his outfit of antiaircraft Marines are stationed.
With a great and generous heart
many Provincetown
people and
shop responded with clothing,

talion had been asked to seek the able dolls rather than real, lively;
help of his home paper in solicit-; kids In the picture in the upper
ing things' t o help make Christmas left hand corner Captain Westcott
real to the younegsters who had is shown with men of hi.; battalbeen left alone by tile slaughter of ion looking over some of the ten
war. Packages came
many in good
arrived
towns back home, butonly one in goo condition Lower left
place exceeded Provincetown in Captain Westcott is holding a little
generosity and that was the metro Korean girl in his arm just after I
politan city of Birmingham, Ala- Santa Clause has given her a picbama
ture book and has pulled over her

condition

McKain ’Selected

Charles’ Haw

Winter so that the
work with J e r e
ovincetown who is

A graduate of John Herron Art
School in Indianapolis he also
studied with William Forsyth.
During his 24 years in Proviiicetown he has been closely identified with a r t circles here and ha
long been an active member of the
Beachcombers. For a time he
served as director of the Provincetown Art Association and has also
been a member of its board of

and Barnum & Bailey baby elephants are going to, be in for
pleasant surprise
Thanks to the work of Jere Snader and his assistant there’s il
bright bright new look on the old face of
the elephant nursery The junior
pachyderms will come home from
the summer tour to find their
playpen completely repainted and
redecorated They’ll find their

murals depicting the
general idea that kids will be kids
even if they’re elephants Elephants are shown flying kites rolling hoops playing baseball marbles and soldier One lazy lug is
shown stretched out on a chaise
loung He’s fanning himself and
looks as! though he might be doing
some slow and easy e l e p h a n t
membering
for months snader and his staff
have been at work scruping clean
ing painting and generally re-do
ing buildings and grounds Cages
are being masked and given the

Cape Enders Paint

upingay

j jungle
built for

By the
they won’t know the old place.
There’ll be shell walks new prome-

nades and plantings and terraces
with colorful awnings
F i v e - Project
“We’re ony working inone
this year,” Snader said “It’s a
a five -year p r o j e c t He swung his
hian1 to indicate the size of the
face t o be lifted
What makes the job more difficult
cult than one might imagine Snap
der explained is the business of
moving the animals out of their
cages Some animals just plain
don’t want to budge and some
workingmen just plain don’t want
to work in a cage with certain
types of live animals seems funny
but it‘s
Stubborn Female
Take the old hippo for instance
A female name of chester Every
time they get her out of her cage
and into the outdoor p o d , she lumbebers back and plunks herself down
at the feet of the
laborers and it
take I man with pretty big feet
to put up with that sort of thing
“She’s just too dangedd
ely,”
Snader Said “Yeah,” we said, “just
like w woman,
but the fact that Chester is a
female isn’t the reason for her
curiosity Like all show folks she
likes an audience She and all her
stayat home friends caged up in
winters quarter on Circus Road
suffer from the same disease They
miss those people out front star
ing a t them
“That’s the trouble with Edie
over there Snader said as h e led
out of the house of the big
cats and over to the outdoor home
Edith the retired giraffe

true

us
of

(Continued

1

from Page 1)

She misses being stared art and
seeing all those people
He pulled up some grass and
reaching as high as he could said
“here You’ve got to stoop for it,
I can’t reach that h i g h Edith
slowly bent her famous neck and
lowered her head to the level of
the food “See how long it takes
her to move? She creaks like a
rusty gate, but I love her Don’t
I, E d i e ?
Fond Of Animals
Snader’s love for all the animals

was plain
to see He talked a b o t
them
as one talks about college
classmates and all their ingraiating
ing oddities And because love is
the town of forgiveness he forgives
Chester for getting too chummy
with the redecorating crew, and
Mickey the monkey, f o r spilling
the bucket of paint
“We’d be further along than we
Snader said, “if we still had
our elephants we used to have
some old elephants around here
and the men were always putting
them to work. But the elephants
were sold to some ZOO UP in Kentucky and now the boys have to do
all the muscle work themselves
You know, like moving heavy,
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Plaque Unveiled At Dedication

are

bulky things
Big TV Show
without the add of the elephants
it might, be a tight squeeze to get
all this year’s prettyingup done
by the time the circus returns to
it winter stamping grounds on
December 4. But Snader is keeping his fingers crossed in hopes
of meetings his deadline “After the
4th we’ve got our work cut out
for us We got orders to have no
plans for anything from the 4th
to the 16th of December but
concentrate on putting on the
TV Christmas show”
With the circus throwing
Christmas party on TV, everyone
in America should be happy Nosey
Chester will have plenty of company to a,& his big shoulders against and lonely Edith may stick
here neck out and get back into the
act again

PLAQUE honoring Admiral Donald
was unveiled by Mrs. MacMillan
ceremoneis at the Town Wharf Saturday
r Furcolo and other State and local

officials a n d guests will then
parade to the end of the wharf
where Irving T. McDonald, radio

people write letters to
ess for a mistake or a
like to tell their
ries in a letter. Who
onsoling than You?

for letter writing seems

s to write love letters.

our love to You, dear
these people have just
a s they have to write

Chester Cook,

I

sen, also of Wellesley.

After attending schools in wellNew Curate Comes esley,
Mr. Babcock was graduat-

TO

pulpit Here

The Rev. James L. Babcock,
new curate of the Church of St.
Mary of the Harbor, held his first
service in the church On Sunday.
Mr. Babcock is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert B. Babcock of
Wellesley, and his wife is the former Miss Nancy Petersen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Peter-

ed in 1955 from Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Me., where he was
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity,
a member of the glee club far
four years, and one of its officers
for three years.
He was graduated in June from
Berkeley Divinity School at New
Haven with the degree of B.S.T.,
and on June 21, was ordained to
the Sacred Order of Deacons in
St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral,
Boston, by Bishop Frederick C.
Lawrence of the Massachusetts

'

I

MAUDE EMMA DUGANNE is celebrating her 93rd birthday today at the home of her daughter, Phyllis Duganne Given
in Truro. And is she resting up for the party this afternoon?
As usual she is briskly helping with preparations and delighted at the prospect of seeing all her friends from Provand Truro who will be there to wish her well. And
in her spare minutes, even today, she has done some work on
the three patchwork quilts she is making, not one at a time,
but working on all three for a time each day so they won't get
ahead of her. May we add our sincere wishes for a very
happy birthday.

What

really

gladdened

the

Town Father’s heart were the deb

the sermons, the lectures,
lyceum m e e t i n g s “times”!
--that drew Truro folk from their
firesides on a Wintry night. When
he could count four or five hundred

A stout Republican, he made no

to the last itemized gift.
At the 50th wedding anniversary
fthe Isaiah Snows, the Truro
outright enthusiasm.

J+-

been

I

“All

(Continued From Page 1)

ocery stores” but were “silent
Town Meeting, he had littl

him back.

a vent for feelings-“and probably some good done, too.”
After what appears to have bee

destroyed by it. The thrifty Town
Clerk could not forbear comment
on the estimate of $500 to repair
“Probably a n overrated estimate,” he noted. “A hundred dollars or two, could likely put the
church in as good shape as before.” But he gave support and
publicity to the efforts of publicspirited citizens who collected
funds f o r its successful restora-

er column bulged
ews of crops and

Old COlOnY,” he concluded
with Satisfaction, “was not much
,troubled with Truro people or
their money.”
There were Truroites 79 years
,ago who “criticized” the town,
the Town Clerk, observed, but
did nothing to ‘‘improve” it. These
y e r e the People who were vocal
In grocery stores but were silent
at Town Meetings and who failed
to show UP when town issues were

store,dennis,Mass

I

HENRY MORGAN, T V star, returned to his old haunts this
week, and spent Tuesday night as guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Osborn Ball, taking them to the Flagship for dinner. Mrs.
Ball drove Mr. Morgan to the airport yesterday morning and
saw him off for New York. While here, Mr. Morgan rented
the Richard Kraft house at Ballston Beach for the month o
August. He has been coming here far part of the Summer
for the past ten years.

a couple of “shots” he returned the camera to
e was glad to be of help, and went on his merry
id a double-take as the gentleman took off. “Did
that was?” he inquired of Nancy. “Well, we’ve
icture taken by TV’s Henry Morgan, the droll

GLAGOLIN PRODUCTION
A production of “A Russian in
America’‘ is soon forthcoming a t the
Wharf Players Theartre The play has
twenty five Scenes and is beiiig rehearsed
under the personal direction of
Boris Glagolin, who has done the same
play In Russia The cast has been reiited from students a t the Wharf
Players School of Drama, and the entire production is being undertaken as
a part of the School work.
A tentative date €or the performance
has been set for Saturday July 18th.
The entire proceeds are to be given t o
Mr. Glagolin.

rected by the author, provincetown was
given still another opportunity of witnessing the imaginative work of this
great artist from Russia.

The success of the play was greatly
due to its adaptability to juvenile players. Glagolin has acheived renown in
Russia for his childrens’ productions
His reputation as a director who
thoroughly understands child psychology W a s sustained Saturday afternoon
by the excellent performance of Miss
Phyllis Cornell in the leading role Of
Alyosha
The play depicts the trials and dis
appointments of a russian boy in
America. Before the play starred, Miss
Marie Thiennes in the role of director
stepped before the audience to explain
that owing to the greater sensitiveness
of the Russian youth, the audience
must be prepared to see a feminine
quality in Alyosha that is taken as a
matter of course in Russia but in not
found in the American youth of the
same age.
Personally I think this foreword was
delivered for the express purpose of
preparing the audience for the shock of
seeing a girl in tho role of the leading
male character

Glagolin's Production
Saturday

it was not necessary however, because five minutes after the play had
opened the audiences was completely
convinced by the masculine illusion
that Miss Cornell’s playing created.
The modernistic settings of Mr. G .
Andrew MacFadden added greatly to
the Visual success of the play. The
minimum of detail existed. And yet the
Suggestion of a railway, a bar, a veranda, an office, etc., were all clearly depicted by the swiftly changing designs
o Mr. MacFadden

Eagle Scout He is also a successful inventor, with eight patents tohis credit and a number of copyrights Out of Mrs-

Lourraina Higgins Birthday

Enjoyment which retails for a dollar and is having national
distribution at present He has also been granted a patent for
a toy which produces a Variety Of silhouettes in profile by a
simple shaking action. The toy iS SO contrived that an infinite
number of profiles may be obtained by merely shaking the
container,

Lourraina Higgins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Higgins celebrated her
fifth blrthday with a party a t the Blue
Dog Restaurant Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and several of
Lourraina’s little friends attended.
I n honor of the little guest, Mrs.

Color

'?a
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On Their Way To The Beachcombers' Costume Ball

D

t-

Photograph by Robert Gardner

e

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. G a r d n e r live on Depot Road. Frank is a cars, the Model T Ford touring auto
practive a jaunt €or their trip to the member of the Veteran Motor Car, shown above, a 1910 Franklin, a
Beachcomber’sCostume
on Au- Club of America and is filling in a 1910 Knox, a 1912 Stanley Steamer
wst 16 at Provincetown Town Hall. ! little time with his hobby of col- and four others not yet restored to
?rank is a former Navy Pharma- lecting old cars and reconditioning their pristineelegance While Frank
cist’s Mate. He served at Tarawa, them. This club, which was written putters and mends, Mrs. Gardner
Guam and Samoa being d e t a c h Post
e d inarticle
a recent
Saturday Evening
specializes in reviving does the same with suitable cosfrom Navy to Serve with the Marines t& nostalgic pleasures in the vet- tumes of the period. In all, she
Mrs. Gardner is the former Eloise p a n car field. The cars are the has got together some six complete
Woodward, daughter of Cleveland veterans, not necessarily the o w n e r s outfits for men and women of the
Truro artist who Frank owns, in all, seven out-dated 1910 to 1916 period.
{Woodward,

j

North

The
i-

Harbor
Shethey
daughter o/ Cleveland woodward
as it wasjust at conclusion 2ndworld waregroom
were
was

married atSt.Mary

hadno civilian

clothers that f

of

the

him him
of

fit ed

So

wore wore e

her

grandmothers
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Saturday afternoon, July 23, with Bruce McKain as parade chairman.
Beachcombers shown above include : Front row, t o r-Nicholi Afontchikoff, G. Grisha, William L. Bailey
LaForce Bailey, Robert Stephens. Second row, Wallace Bassford, Edgar Corbridge, Vollian Burr Rann,
Charles Heinz, William Boogar Jr.. Dr. Frederick S. Hammett, Frank Carroll. Third row, Bruce McKain,
Philip Malicoat, John Whorf, Harry Kemp, Salvator Del Deo, Perry Strassburger, Reeves Euler, Howard Foster, Ivan F. Skinner, Jr. Fourth row in doorway, V. Bobri, Courtney Hunt,, Jack Coldwell.

Lois Plumb, Red Cross Recreationa
Worker at Service Club in Kodiak,
Tells Thrills.
garden as a sand
cats use it for a
night the local
I am watching
green from the

1943, as a Re

Plumb was an active member o
motor corps of Elizabethtown
ter of the American Red Cross,
for three years she was em-

und the Clock.

you keep asking
this old ‘usedinto which we

in

bedtime. However, sleep is
I’ve learned to value, so no
Kodiak “a used-to-

g time since I
this is a busy
an increasingly

willows in the club-a

note of

In the midst

The roll of Paper Mill alumni

ber of years.
For years Mr. Shay was one of
the country’s outstanding figures
in the book world and started the
famous Frank Shay’s Bookshops in
the Washington Square section of

Shay’s Traveling Bookshop which,
during the Summer seasons would
make its rounds of the Cape. He

~

ledge. The last to bear his name
also bears that of his wife, Edith
Foley Shay, as co-author, also an
able and talented writer. I t is
titled “Sand in Their Shoes” and
is a collection of a variety of writ-

which were illustrated by Edward
A. Wilson of Truro.
Mr. Shay is survived by his wife

Edna St. vincent

Comes To Cape End
In 1916 Mr. O’Neill moved f
r
e village in New York to Provincetown

o

m

__--

City, was allowed to go on in L O ~

The dramatist married the former Kathleen Jenkins in 1909, who
bore him a son,Eugene O’Neill Jr.
The son, who became a noted Greek
scholar, committed Suicide at
Woodstock N.Y. on Sept. 25, 1950.
The first marriage ended in dviorced

marriage.

Mr.

Miss Monterey on

___

_ ~ _ _
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Summers later,” he con“when they were still

one-act
Cardiff

play ‘Bound
w h e n they

a stable into a tiny theatre which
is still called the Provincetown
Playhouse, and there nurtured the
talent of O’Neill until he was

ready to move to Broadway with
‘Beyond the Horizon’ to win the
Pulitzer Prize and an international reputation.
‘‘That Eugene O’Neill is the
greatest dramatist ever produced
in America has long since been

or

Photo by Hollander

JUST BACK FROM a trip to the Arctic to observe the Military Sea Transportation Service 1957 Arctic Operation and to plan3 the huge sword of hope, symbol of the American
Cancer Society, at the North Pole, Steve Barrie, Advocate correspondent, visits with Rear
“Admiral Donald B. MacMillan, who left last Saturday from New York with Lowell Thomas, radio news commentator, for the Far North on the project “High Adventure in the Far
North with Lowell Thomas.” Steve presented Admiral
Millan with a Sword of Hope
which will he planted in the Eskimo village that is part of the e admiral’s “family” in the
Arctic.

mac

share of obstacles because of the

six feet across.

four more days belift will be accom-

Provincetown MASS.
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Dune Poet Harry Kemp Alive, Alert, Aglow At 70

am,

E:

E

rial surely dwelt

luncheon of that
visited a number
of the town. He
that Mayflower
the route of her

decks

and I thought that was very nice of them.

already was planning a reconstruction for them.

build an authentic Elizabeth
of a

Brixham

shpibudlier

